
5 Tips for making  
the most from your 
Indeed Company Page



What does your 
employer brand say 
about your company? 

With your Indeed Company Page, you 
can tell your company’s story to millions 
of job seekers for free and build a 
memorable candidate experience. 

Complete with employer reviews, jobs, salary 
information and photos, your Company 
Page gives potential candidates a closer 
look at your company before they apply. 
By claiming and updating your page, 
you can use it to build your talent brand 
and attract the best-fit candidates.

Ready to make the most of your 
Indeed Company Page? 

Here are five tips to get started.
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Every employer with jobs on Indeed automatically has a Company 
Page. All the features of Company Pages are free, and employers 
with claimed pages can customize their pages and respond to 
reviews. If your Company Page has not yet been claimed, click on 
the “Claim this Company Page” link from your Company Page.

01: Claim your Company Page How to claim your  
free Company Page

Visit indeed.com/hire/company-pages and 
search for your Company Page.

On the right side of your page, click “Claim 
this Company Page.”

Click “Claim” on the following page. 
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www.indeed.com/cmp/Your-Company

Claim this company page

4X
Job seekers who visit your 
Indeed Company Page are, 

on average, 4X more likely to 
apply to your jobs.

http://www.indeed.com/hire/company-pages


what where

Your header image is the first thing job seekers see when they  
visit your page. Take advantage of this space to create a strong  
first impression by including a compelling header image that  
represents the employer brand you want to convey. 

02:	Make	a	first	impression	 
with your header image

How to upload a  
header image

 Click “Edit Page” on the right side of your 
Company Page.

Select “Choose Image” under the “Header 
Image” section.

Select your header image file and  
select “Open.” 
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Header images must be at least 980x200 pixels 
and may be resized to fit. We recommend  
uploading photos in JPEG format.

www.indeed.com/cmp/Your-Company

Customize Your Company Page
View your company page

Header Image
If you have a Facebook of Twitter page, try using the same header image. This will be used at 
the top of your company page to let you promots your brand’s look and feel.

Remove

Header images must be at least 980x200 pixels and may be resized to fit. We recommend uploading photos in JPEG format.!



www.indeed.com/cmp/Your-Company

Custom content, including videos and photos, offers a 
more engaging way to connect with job seekers and build 
your talent brand. You can upload up to five different 
pieces of content, from YouTube videos to photos, 
and arrange them in any order on your page.  

03: Use videos and photos to tell 
your company’s story

How to upload  
custom content

Click “Edit Page” on the right side of your 
Company Page.

Select “Video,” “Image” or “Text” under 
the “Custom Content” heading.

Upload your file or insert text and  
click “Save.” 
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We recommend uploading photos in a 
16:9 format and in JPEG format. To change 
the order of content, click the arrows 
next to each item after uploading.



www.indeed.com/cmp/Your-Company

Include your company’s Twitter and Facebook feeds on your page 
to engage job seekers with your company’s social media updates. 
People can view social media updates directly on your Company 
Page, even if they don’t follow your company’s Facebook or  
Twitter accounts.  

04: Include social media updates

How to integrate  
social media

Click “Edit Page” on the right side of your 
Company Page.

 Select “Edit” under the “Links” section of 
the edit page.

Insert the URL of your Twitter/Facebook 
account. 

Click “Save.” Your feed will automatically 
show on your Company Page.
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With more than 18 million employer reviews, job seekers trust 
Company Pages to provide trustworthy and authentic information 
about potential employers.

Encourage reviews of your company to help your business stand 
out from other employers. As well, upload photos to your Company 
Page to give people even more information about what it’s like to 
work at your company.  

05: Encourage employer reviews  
and share photos

www.indeed.com/cmp/Your-Company

83%

Say company reviews
impact where they apply

46%

Say that a company’s reputation 
significantly	impacts	their	final	
decision to accept a job offer

Source: Redshift Research on behalf of Indeed



Tips for responding  
to reviews 

Responding to reviews shows your company 
cares about employee input. Respond in a 
timely manner to address any issues quickly.

 Keep things positive. Thank the reviewer  
for sharing their experience.

Always be professional. Your responses  
are visible to everyone.

Don’t try to respond to  
combative reviewers.

If an issue needs to be addressed offline, 
encourage the reviewer to contact you directly.
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For direct contact like this, we recommend 
you establish an employer email alias that 
you can comfortably share online such as 
“Feedback@ExampleCompany.com.”



Get started with your Company Page at  
indeed.com/hire/company-pages

Your next hire is here.
About Indeed
More people find jobs on Indeed than anywhere else. Indeed is the 
#1 job site in the world1 and allows job seekers to search millions of 
jobs on the web or mobile in over 60 countries and 28 languages. 
200 million unique visitors each month search for jobs, post resumes 
and research companies on Indeed2, and Indeed is the #1 source of 
external hires for thousands of companies. 

See how Indeed can help you hire
indeed.com/hire

Stay up-to-date on hiring trends 
blog.indeed.com

Follow us on Twitter
@indeed

Questions
Contact us at indeed.com/hire/contact

1comScore, Total Visits, March 2017 
2Google Analytics, Unique Visitors, September 2016
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